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Who owns Wildlife?Who owns Wildlife?

Magna Carta-1215

Established royal authority and ownership

over the governance of forests, waterways,

fisheries, and wildlife

Colonial Ordinance-1647

Reinforced government authority & oversight

but established public ownership of wildlife





History of Wildlife LawsHistory of Wildlife Laws

1861 First game law in Texas

-established 2 year closed season on northern bobwhites on

Galveston Island

1879 Texas enacts general game laws

1880 130 counties claim exemption from game laws

1895 Fish & Oyster Commission established in Texas

1900 Lacey Act-prohibits interstate transfer of wildlife



History of Wildlife LawsHistory of Wildlife Laws

1916 Passage of Migratory Bird Treaty Act, United States and

Canada.

1923 Legislature turns over entire game fund to the department.

1962 129 counties under full or partial regulatory authority

1963 Texas Game & Fish Commission renamed TPWD

1973 233 counties under full/partial regulatory authority

1973 Endangered Species Act adopted

Clean Air Act & Clean Water Act



Who pays for wildlife research?Who pays for wildlife research?

Wildlife is essentially a user-pay system.  Texas receives $7m

annually from:

Pittman-Robertson Act – excise tax on firearms & ammunitions

Dingell-Johnson Act – excise tax on fishing tackle and boat motor

  fuels

Sale of State Hunting & Fishing licenses generates an additional

$1-2m



What is an ethic?What is an ethic?

Personal conduct deemed acceptable by a

culture and by personal philosophy

Your personal ethic consists of what you do

in the woods when nobody is looking

What is right?  Is it the same for everybody?

“What is popular is not always right, and what is right is

not always popular.”



Is this OK

or not OK to you?



Is this OK

or not OK to you?



IssuesIssues

Legal status of Master Naturalists

Sense of Entitlement

"No man is above the law and no man is below it; nor do we ask any

man's permission when we require him to obey it…  Obedience to the

law is demanded as a right; not asked as a favor."

-Theodore Roosevelt, Message to Congress, Dec 1903



My EthicMy Ethic

Act always as though a child is

watching your every move,

and assume that the next

question will be “Can I do that?”



Issues:  Collecting BirdsIssues:  Collecting Birds

§ 64.002. PROTECTION OF NONGAME BIRDS. (a) Except as

provided by this code, no person may:

(1) catch, kill, injure, pursue, or possess, dead or alive, or purchase, sell,

expose for sale, transport, ship, or receive or deliver for

transportation, a bird that is not a game bird;

(2) possess any part of the plumage, skin, or body of a bird that is not a

game bird; or

(3) disturb or destroy the eggs, nest, or young of a bird that is not a game

bird.



Issues:  Nests & BirdsIssues:  Nests & Birds

§ 64.003. DESTROYING NESTS OR EGGS. No person may destroy or

take the nest, eggs, or young of any wild game bird, wild bird, or wild

fowl protected by this code except as provided in this code.

§ 64.007. POSSESSION OF LIVE GAME BIRDS. No person may

possess a live game bird in this state except as authorized by

this code.



Issues:  Education ProvisionIssues:  Education Provision

Provisions exist to possess wildlife and

wildlife parts for the purpose of education.

These materials require a letter from a

person with a collection permit



State Collection PermitState Collection Permit



Issues:  Rehabilitation ProvisionIssues:  Rehabilitation Provision

Provisions exist to possess wildlife for

rehabilitation by a licensed/permitted

rehabilitator.  Possession is allowed for

transportation.



Is this OK

or not OK to you?

Whaddya think?



Whaddya think?



Questions?Questions?
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Issues:  High fencingIssues:  High fencing

§ 1.013. FENCES. This code does not prohibit or restrict the owner

or occupant of land from constructing or maintaining a fence of any

height on the land owned or occupied, and an owner or occupant

who constructs such a fence is not liable for the restriction of the

movement of wild animals by the fence. The existence of a fence

does not affect the status of wild animals as property of the people

of this state.



IssuesIssues

High Fencing & Containment of wildlife



Whaddya think?





Whaddya think?


